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Prep 

Structure 

11:19-21 – Mission for the Lord 

11:22-24 – Encouragement from Barnabas 

11:25-26 – Engagement of Saul 

11:26-30 – Work of the ‘Christian’ 

Central Truth 

The Gospel breaks down barriers bringing people to the Lord 

Purpose 

I would like the listener to see that bearing the name ‘Christian’ means proclaiming Christ and 

serving his people. 

Outline 

The Mission of the Lord (19-21) - telling the good news about Jesus. 

The Encouragement of Barnabas (22-24) – remain true to the Lord with all your heart. 

The Engagement of Saul (25-26) – teach people  

The Work of the Christian (26-30) – proclaim Christ and serve those in need. 

Consideration 

Note baptism at 7pm Church 

Comment/Research 

Bible Reading: 

Acts 11:19-30 
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CHECK TIME 

Talk 

Opening 

• The passage that we look at today in Acts – records the very first time that Christians 

were called ‘Christians’. 

• [7pm] – Courtney Aspinall – in your baptism tonight, you have joined a long list of 

people who before you have declared to the world that they are Christian – for 

which we Praise God. 

Prayer 

Dear Lord and Father, 

May your hand be on what we hear and do tonight. 

Where we must learn, then teach us. 

Where we must believe, then convict us. 

Where we must change, then challenge us. 

And where we want to hear none of it, then help us. 

And we ask this humbly in the name of Jesus. AMEN. 

• When you have people – you have politics. 

• The US, and as we know Australia, are two nations in the midst of election 

campaigns. Where many stand up and declare some form of allegiance. Others 

watch on (slightly amused, slightly despairingly) and enjoy the ride. 

• But playing politics is not limited to just government – we see it in the sporting 

arena when fans stand up for their team and declare some form of allegiance. 

• And we see it in the entertainment industry – early this morning was the 

Eurovision Final where millions representing all European countries (somehow 

which also includes Australia) voted for whom they wanted as the Eurovision 

Champion 2016 – I cannot imagine that Russia will be voting much for the 

Ukraine and visa-versa. 

• Politics more often than not divides people – yet its efforts are almost always to 

unite people. 

 

• We have seen in Acts that the gospel breaks down barriers and brings people to 

the Lord. 
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• Whilst there are politics involved, while divisions have occurred, what we see in 

Acts is that those traditional divisions are broken down and new relationships 

are forged. 

• Let me show you by taking us through Acts 11:19-30. 

 

The Mission of the Lord (11:19-21)  

• First – the Mission of the Lord (verse 19-21). 

State 

• Allow me to set the scene. 

• The church (those first believers following the death and resurrection of Jesus) 

had been scattered, believers had fled for their lives – yet the hand of the Lord 

was with them. 

• So far in Acts we have seen the Word of the Lord going from strength to strength 

– this has happened in a way that you would not find suggested in any church 

growth manual. 

• The apostles (those commissioned by Jesus to be his witnesses) had largely 

based themselves in Jerusalem. As the work there grew among the Jews, they 

had appointed helpers like Stephen to care for the material needs of the widows 

(Acts 6:5). 

• Yet that work was to be short lived as Stephen was stoned to death leading to a 

mass exodus as believers scattered throughout Judea and Samaria. 

• They went with the good news of Jesus on their lips – and the scattering became 

a mission explosion as the news about Jesus went out 

 – geographically it went beyond the borders of Samaria – in verse 19 you can 

see that it has reached Phoenicia, Cyprus and Antioch. 

- culturally it went from Jew to Samaritan, to Ethiopian, to Gentile – and we 

are about to see it reach the Greeks – thanks to some from Cyrus and Cyrene – 

verse 20 – they travel to the multi-cultural city of Antioch inhabited by a mix-

match of Jews and Gentiles – the Greeks could have been Jewish Greeks or 

Gentile Greeks. 

- Regardless, they were told the good news about the Lord Jesus. 

 

• This was the Mission of the Lord. 

• You can see that stressed in verse 21 – ‘The Lord’s hand was with them and a 

great number of people believed and turned to the Lord.’ 

Explain  

• Now there are a couple things that are significant and which we should 

notice. 
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• This growth does not seem to be the intentional mission plan of the apostles 

back at head office in Jerusalem. 

• This is happening without their involvement. 

• And then for those who did scatter -they had restricted their gospel efforts 

on reaching ‘only the Jews’ (19). 

• Yet, God had other plans – and he worked it so that even the Greeks might be 

included (culturally that was like inviting the people of New Zealand to join us 

voting for the next Australian Prime Minister) 

 

• It is also worth recognising that this came about, not because the church back 

in Jerusalem had done such a great job, that they were now moving into new 

unreached areas – this happened because the church was persecuted so 

badly that they fled. 

• Yet God’s hand was with them. 

Illustration 

• I am sure that the church members who were fleeing for their lives after the 

stoning of Stephen, were not saying to one another ‘God’s hand is with us 

here’. 

• When suffering in the name of faith occurs, it is easy to question whether 

God is involved in the equation – and here is another example when despite 

suffering, God has brought his people through and his used a bad situation to 

grow his church. 

• The gospel breaks down barriers and brings people to the Lord. 

Application 

• Here is the application point for us – even if suffering for the Lord – tell the good 

news, God has it in hand. 

PAUSE 

The Encouragement of Barnabas (11:22-24)  

State   

• Next, look at the encouragement of Barnabas (from verse 22) 

Explain  

• The news of what God was doing in Antioch reached the ears of those who 

remained in Jerusalem. 

• Now instead of sending an Apostle to check-up or authorise the work (as we 

have seen in other new developments in Acts), Barnabas is sent. 
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• We already know Barnabas – in Chapter 4 as the early church in Jerusalem got 

established, there was Barnabas, ‘Son of Encouragement’ – which may have had 

something to do with him selling a field and giving the money to the Apostles as 

a way of looking after those in need.  

• Barnabas enters Antioch and what he sees is encouragement in return – he sees, 

verse 23, the evidence of the grace of God at work among the Greeks. 

• So putting aside any cultural bias, or nationalistic tendencies, he encourages 

them to ‘remain true to the Lord with all their hearts’ – and again a great number 

of people were brought to the Lord. 

• The gospel breaks down barriers and brings people to the Lord. 

Illustration 

• Time and time again, we hear stories where family members have gone to visit 

countries were their missionary relatives had previously worked. 

• I have read stories of Hudson Taylor’s family travelling to China to hear testimony 

after testimony of how Hudson’s proclamation of the gospel had transformed 

villages all around China and established the Inland China Mission. Yet in his 

lifetime, there was opposition as every step. 

• I have met Pastors in India and heard them talk about impact that William Carey 

had on the people of India as now millions around India proclaim the name of 

Jesus and now live in villages that were set up by the Christian missions he ran. 

He was called the father of modern missions, and now throughout India, there 

are many gospel mission organisations following in his footsteps – yet in Carey’s 

lifetime he had to defend his desire to speak about Jesus. 

 

• Here Barnabas enters a city, who now proclaim the name of Jesus – a long way 

from where he first started proclaiming Jesus back in Jerusalem. 

• I wonder what he would think if he were to walk today into gospel proclaiming 

churches in China, India, America, Canada, United Kingdom, Japan, Malaysia, 

Indonesia, Europe, New Zealand and Australia – and in those churches saw 

evidence of the grace of God at work. 

Application 

• What I can tell you is what he would say to encourage believers in those places – 

it would be this: ‘remain true to the Lord with all your heart’. 

• I can tell you what he would say to those here who walk in the Lord – ‘remain 

true to the Lord with all your heart’. 

• [7pm – Baptism] Courtney, I can tell you what he would say to those here who 

walk in the Lord – ‘remain true to the Lord with all your heart’. 

 

PAUSE 
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The Engagement of Saul (11:25-26)  

State  

• Next, the engagement of Saul (from verse 25) 

Explain  

• Barnabas, is not done yet – and he thinks of a way that will further encourage the 

Greek Believers in Antioch – what he needs is someone to help with the work – a 

Greek speaker, respected and educated (like the Greeks), one who knows the 

ways of the Jews - to care for those who were Greek Jews. And one who is 

commissioned to reach the Gentiles - to care for those who were the Greek 

Gentiles. 

• That man is Saul – this man we know because we heard about his miraculous 

conversion just two chapters back. A Pharisee, a religious leader who had been 

converted by the gospel and was now the Lord’s appointed representative for 

the Gentiles. 

• So Barnabas, takes off to Tarsus and located Saul to bring him back to Antioch – 

think of the humility that Barnabas must have shown given that he would have 

known the damage Saul had done in persecuting his believing friends back in 

Jerusalem, yet he seeks him out and spends a whole year working alongside him 

– verse 26 – ‘teaching a great number of people’ in Antioch. 

Illustration 

• Imagine if you will, that Malcolm Turnbull decided that he needed some help to 

get re-elected. And the person he enlists to help him is Kevin Rudd! 

• In many ways Barnabas getting Saul to help with his gospel mission was as far-

fetched as Turnbull enlisting Rudd. 

• The gospel breaks down barriers and brings people to the Lord. 

Application 

• What drives him, is a desire to see people taught about Jesus. 

• If there was an application today – what can you do to enlist the help of others to 

teach about Jesus. 

The Work of the Christian (11:26-30) 

State 

• Last, let’s look at what happens for this new Greek church. 
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• We have seen – by the ministry of the believers from Cyprus and Cyrene - great 

numbers of people believing and turning to the Lord 

• We have seen – by the ministry of Barnabas – great numbers of people brought 

to the Lord. 

• We have seen – by the ministry of Saul and Barnabas – great numbers of people 

taught. 

• Now we get to see the result. – verse 26 ‘The disciples were called ‘Christians’ 

first in Antioch.’ 

• If you claim the name ‘Christian’ – then you have the Greeks to thank for first 

coming up with the name. 

 

• What I want you to see in these final verses tonight is the Work of the Christian 

(26-30) 

Explain  

• There are two clear works on display here. 

 

• The first we can deduce from the fact that they earned the name ‘Christian’. 

Illustration 

• When you label a group of people - you do it as a way of describing what they 

stand for. 

o An Aussie – someone from Australia 

o A Crow-eater – someone from South Australia 

o A Journo – someone who works in media 

o A Musos – someone who plays music 

o A Pollie – a Politian 

• Here the believers were called ‘Christians’. 

• I assume, that means they were known for what they stand for – perhaps it was 

because it was Christ whom they were always proclaiming.  

• Or it was Christ, whom they lived for and the decisions that they made reflected 

that they stood for him. 

• Those ‘Christians’ – those ones always speaking about or always doing things for 

Christ. 

Application 

• Corporately that applies today. 

• And if you are a Christian – I take it that you call that name because it is he 

whom you speak of and it is he whom you live for. 

• If you bear the name – make sure it is a name that fits the way you live. 
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• A key work of the Christian is to speak and live the gospel in such a way 

that breaks down barriers to bring people to the Lord. 

Explain 

• The second work is to care for other believers as members of Christ’s family. 

• Verse 27 – the believers in Antioch are told of a severe famine which was about to 

spread over the entire Roman world – the point here is not how they heard about 

the famine, but that they resolved to do something to provide help for the church in 

Judea. 

• Up to this point – we have seen believers going out and the Jerusalem (the Christian 

Central Capital being the hub which authorised and sent out disciples, apostles 

provision and support – but now in what I think is a complete reverse of culture – 

the outlying Greek Christians, where so convicted by the gospel that they now offer 

provision to support the church back in Jerusalem. 

• In some ways this should not be a surprise – after all that are being taught by 

Barnabas – the son of encouragement who taught Jerusalem to be generous. 

 

• The gospel breaks down barriers and brings people to the Lord. 

Illustration 

• City Light – exists to shine a light of the gospel to those most vulnerable – 

refugees, those who call the streets their home, those who disabilities or mental 

illnesses. 

• City light does this work with those we don’t know. 

• What we see in this Greek church, they shine a light of the gospel to those that 

they do know – brothers and sisters of faith in Jerusalem. 

Application 

• Serve believer in need – it is a good thing to be part of the Body of Christ and 

with comes the opportunity to encourage and support others in need. 

• A basic Christian principle 

• Applied today means that as a family – we should be looking for ways to care for 

one another in faith. 

Close  

• Politics always runs the risk of being accused of self-serving. 

• Christians when proclaiming the good news of Jesus, proclaim, for the benefit of 

those who hear.  

• As it was modelled for us by the one whose name we take – Christians should model 

what it means to be selfless in our serving. 

• Wear the name ‘Christian’ with merit. 


